SearchWorks 360 is one of the largest Data Aggregators in South Africa.

Within our application SearchWorks we can provide you with various information on Individuals, Businesses,
Trust, Property Data, Credit Data and other Assets.

We have access to a wide variety of reputable data sources such as the Deeds Office, CIPC, 6 Credit Bureaus
and other trusted suppliers.

We have more than 150 different search types that can be executed on our system. All searches are available
via an API or on the SearchWorks Front End.

SearchWorks is a web-based product and can be used from anywhere if you have internet access.

Accountants, Auditors, Attorneys, Auctioneers, Bond Originators, Bureau’s, Car Dealerships, Credit Providers,
Debt Collectors, Estate Agents, Financial Institution, Government, Insurance Companies, Municipalities, Property
Development, Schools and Tracing Agents are just some of the clients that use data from SearchWorks to assist
with there day to day tasks.

E: info@searchworks360.co.za

W: www.searchworks.co.za

AVAILABLE SEARCH TYPES
ADVERSE NEWS
Screening involves the interrogation of third-party data
sources for negative news associated with an individual or
company.
ACCOUNT VERIFICATION
Request validity and credibility on a bank account of a business
or consumer.
DOTS/AUTO DOTS
Query the registration status of a property at the Deeds Office
by barcode, person or property.
CIPC
Find details on companies, close corporations, organisations
and their directors or registered members.
CIPC DOCUMENTS
Request a copy of various CIPC documents of a juristic entity.
CREDIT DATA
Obtain a consumer profile or Business profile from the major
Credit Bureau’s.
TRACING SEARCHES
Obtain and verify contact and address details of an individual.
EMPLOYMENT CONFIDENCE INDEX
Obtain fraud and historical employment details with associated
confidence levels regarding an individual.
GROSS MONTHLY INCOME
Obtain the predicted gross monthly income value of an
individual.
ID PHOTO VERIFICATION
Verify details of an ID number. Details returned will include
a Green ID Book, ID card or Passport photo, if electronically
available.
ID VERIFICATION
Verify the status of an ID number with associated details.
DECEASED ESTATES
Obtain details on a deceased estate including the executor,
general estate details and more.

DEFAULT LISTING
List a debtor with a Credit Bureau for defaulting on payment.
LETTER OF DEMAND
Submit a Final Letter of Demand to a debtor for defaulting on
payment.
DRIVER’S LICENSE VERIFICATION & PDP
Verify the existence and validity of a Professional Driver’s
License for an individual.
STREET & ERF CONVERSION
Perform various erf to street, street to erf and scheme to street
conversions.
QUALIFICATION CHECKS
Request validity of a Matric Certificate for an individual.
SOCIAL MEDIA REPORT
Know your future employee’s strengths and weaknesses so
that your business can flourish. Remove the people risk and
establishing trust with our new Social Media search.
MAPS
View a cadastral map and aerial photograph of a property.
Switch erf numbers on, zoom in and see points of interest.
JUDGEMENTS
Search for judgments on an individual or company with the
option to request a copy of the judgment document, to be
delivered electronically.
VALUATION
Provides detailed property valuations on erven, schemes,
farms and streets.
SCHEMES & ESTATES REPORT
Provides various reports on Estates, suburbs, schemes,
including owners in a scheme and owners in an estate.
TRANSFERS REPORT
Search the Deeds Office for properties transferred over a
selected period in a specific suburb, township, municipality,
estate or registration division.

DEATH CERTIFICATES
Request a copy of a death certificate for an individual.

VEHICLE VALUATION
A vehicle report which provides specifications and valuation
information on a specific vehicle.

DEEDS OFFICE SERVICES
Obtain the owner, property and other contract details linked to
an Individual, Company or Trust.

VEHICLE OWNERSHIP CHECK
Verify any vehicles owned by an individual using their SA
identification number.

DEEDS OFFICE DOCUMENT
Request copies of Deeds Office documents including title
deeds, bond documents and antenuptial agreements, to be
delivered electronically.

SAFPS FRAUD VERIFICATION
SAFPS Fraud Prevention Verification.

SPOUSAL VERIFICATION
Obtain details of a Spouse including ID Number and associated
details.
TRUST INFORMATION
Obtain trust information and all trustees associated.
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SG DIAGRAM
Request documents from the Surveyor-General Office related to
specific properties.
VAT VERIFICATION
Confirms a valid VAT number for a registered VAT vendor/
company.

